
Artists:Â Dorothy Iannone, Juliette BlightmanVenue:Â Arcadia Missa, LondonExhibition Title:Â Prologue: Juliette Blightman and Dorothy IannoneDate: September 19 â€“ October 22, 2020Click here to view slideshowFull
gallery of images, press release and link available after the jump.Images:Images courtesy of Arcadia Missa, LondonPress Release:Arcadia Missa is pleased to present Prologue: Juliette Blightman and Dorothy Iannone.
The work (Ta)Rot Pack (1968-69) by Dorothy Iannone can be thought of as the starting point for this exhibition, which presents work by these two artists, who use their own lives as the material for their work. The
exhibition will travel and expand to the KÃ¶lnischer Kunstverein on the 30 th October 2020 and then in 2021 to the Vleeshal Middelburg.Love is the inspiration of my work. I made (Ta)Rot Pack, a series of twenty-seven
cards depicting the life of Dieter Roth, my beloved and my muse, in the early period of our relationship. During 1968-69, I worked on the cards while we were living in DÃ¼sseldorf where Dieter was professor at the
Academy of Art, and in Reykjavik where he sometimes lived in order to see his children from a former marriage every afternoon for an hour, and in Villefranche-sur-Mer in France where I sometimes visited my close
friends, Marianne and Robert Filliou.Each card of my (Ta)Rot Pack, which has virtually no relation to the original Tarot cards, brings something. That something is the consequence of the activity which is visually
presented. For instance, DR teaching his students brings Patience, DR and DI joined in a complete embrace Brings What Everyone Wants, DR cooking brings Innocence, DR embracing his children brings Warmth,
Reverence depicts DR engaged in cunnilingus. On one corner of the cards, I copied an image from DR&#8217;s works. In the Introduction to the New Museum&#8217;s edition of my (Ta)Rot Pack, the curator, Jarrett
Gregory, wrote: In her depictions of the couple, she evokes profound love and pleasure by portraying both the divine and mundane aspects of their life together. When we weren&#8217;t together, I made artworks about
our relationship, and that enabled me to remain immersed in the beloved.â€” Dorothy Iannone&nbsp;I replicate the original Tarot cards, titling each work after one of the major arcana, using different motifs that reoccur in
my work, like a toilet, to represent for instance, the throne. By drawing from my personal experience and the boundaries my domestic responsibilities and motherhood have on my ability to create, I review working
methods through domestic space, exploring the different rhythms and atmospheres each room has, of my home, and other peoples. This allows different life experiences to coexist next to each other, I incorporate
painting, drawing and photography. The rooms in a home hold different purposes, environments and atmospheres, as well as different relationships to the other inhabitants of the home, or the isolation of being alone.An
important work for me, and similar to the (Ta)Rot Pack but with a more narrational form, is Iannoneâ€™s The Story of Bern (Or) Showing Colors (1970), a publication that was made immediately after a series of real-life
events around the censoring of her work in an exhibition at the Kunsthalle Bern. Without this book, the record of these events could have been otherwise forgotten. When I first met Iannone in 2014, hearing her recall the
experience from 1969, led me to making a series of penis portraits. In 2016, with the support of the first female director of the Kunsthalle Bern, my works were able to be exhibited uncensored.â€” Juliette BlightmanLink:
Juliette Blightman, Dorothy Iannone at Arcadia MissaThe post Juliette Blightman, Dorothy Iannone at Arcadia Missa first appeared on Contemporary Art Daily.Artists:Â Georgia Sagri, Andrew Roberts, Puppies Puppies
(Jade Kuriki Olivo), Carlos Andres Olivo, Karla Kaplun, Frieda Toranzo Jaeger, Samuel Guerrero, Cudelice BrazeltonVenue:Â Lodos, Mexico CityExhibition Title:Â CuerposDate: September 5 â€“ 30, 2020Click here to
view slideshowFull gallery of images, press release and link available after the jump.Images:Videos: Carlos Andres Olivo, [Puppies Puppies (Jade Kuriki Olivo)], Our Existence, My Heavenâ€™s Dream, Broken Angel
Hearts. (Poems by Carlos Andres Olivo) (Recited by Francisco Cordero-Oceguera in Lodos Gallery for Cuerpos)(Carlos Andres Olivo) (RIP) (My Father), 2020, Digital Video on monitor, Print out of poems, 8 minAndrew
Roberts, Towards Electromateriality, 2018, 4K video, digital and 3D animation, color, sound 8:55 min (excerpt)Images courtesy of Lodos, Mexico CityPress Release:Lodos is pleased to present Cuerpos, an exhibition that
proposes artworks of bodies as archives and sources of politics, dissidence, identity and document.&nbsp;The works in the exhibition emphasize bodies that resist and adapt.These bodies are subjects and producers of
knowledge. They stand at the core of the political order overcoming, in some instances, unwarranted clandestine dispositions, and occupying markers of status and dissent. The bodiesâ€™ presence provides information
on places, movements, actions and languages. The bodies as documents contemplate possibilities within impositions.&nbsp;The bodies within the works are annotations of struggles.&nbsp;Bodies are memories.Bodies
are modified, constructed, sculpted.Bodies need nurture.Bodies are transitory, momentary.Bodies are actions. Bodies are speech.&nbsp;Cudelice Brazelton (b. 1991, Texas, US) lives and works in Frankfurt am
Main.Samuel Guerrero (b. 1997, Mexico City, MX) lives and works in Mexico City.Frieda Toranzo Jaeger (b.1988, Mexico City MX) lives and works in Mexico City.Karla Kaplun (b. 1993, QuerÃ©taro, MX) lives and works
in Mexico City.Puppies Puppies (Jade Kuriki Olivo) (b.1989, Texas, US) lives and works in New York City.Andrew Roberts (b. 1995, Tijuana, MX) lives and works in Tijuana.Georgia Sagri (b. 1979, Athens, GR) lives and
works in Athens.Link: â€œCuerposâ€• at LodosThe post â€œCuerposâ€• at Lodos first appeared on Contemporary Art Daily.Artist:Â Thanasis TotsikasVenue:Â Akwa Ibom, AthensExhibition Title:Â The Crucifixion of
Thanasis TotsikasDate: June 15, 2020 â€“ July 10, 2020 and September 10, 2020 â€“ October 10, 2020Curated By: Maya TountaClick here to view slideshowFull gallery of images, press release and link available after
the jump.Images:Images courtesy of Akwa Ibom, AthensPress Release:In 1985 Thanasis painted a depiction of lifeâ€™s ladder and titled it The stairway of life. In 1988 he made a sculpture in metal with the same title. I
found these in the digital archive of his work a few days ago and called him up to ask about them, but he appeared pretty unenthusiastic, so I let it go. This morning as I sat down to write this text â€“ I had a whole outline
for it â€“ it wouldnâ€™t come out. I went back to looking at the 80s ladders. We havenâ€™t reproduced them for you here, but just imagine, these are full of dynamism, strength and forward hope. Now it is more than two
decades later, and Thanasis has repainted the ladders in a series of drawings heâ€™s now charged with a very different emotion. In the recent works, a Sisyphus-like figure appears carrying a boulder, bent-over, tired, as
if about to collapse on the floor. Thanasis has replaced hope with exhaustion, strength and dynamism with unelected perseverance. The transition leaves one with that feeling of never knowing if youâ€™re well or not,
though admittedly you remember, at some point, knowing.Coming to this thought, I remembered something else I came across in the digital archive â€“ a scan of the backside of a postcard on which Thanasis had
scribbled something. I couldnâ€™t totally make out what it said so I sent it to him on Messenger, and he wrote back:â€œThis is what Iâ€™ve writtenâ€•, he said. â€œI slowly forget all about lifeâ€™s ladderâ€¦we have
sour cherry juice hereâ€¦it seems like my taste comes from my motherâ€™s side of the familyâ€•. â€œThis postcard is from a drawing. I must have forgotten about it. I used to send things like that to the house.
Sometimes Iâ€™d write in the back. This one reminds me of a (Yannoulis) Chalepas drawing.â€•If Thanasis hadnâ€™t painted his Crucifixion, Iâ€™d never see those images. I kept thinking about that. That theyâ€™re
real â€“ autobiographical, as he says, but not necessary. Thereâ€™s an enormity of feeling that comes with that simple realisation, and itâ€™s hard to know how to speak about it when it concerns another person,
someone you donâ€™t know, except for a few conversations and the work of course. The work is the testimony. Then thereâ€™s the realisation that youâ€™ll never fully access what lies behind it.In the exhibition, we
are showing 200 or so drawings Thanasis has made in the last couple of years. Most of them depict his Crucifixion, he raised on the cross, being taken down and placed in his motherâ€™s arms. I find it hard to look at
them. Itâ€™s not so much the violence and the suffering that I find difficult but the sheer quantity of themâ€”the relentless repetition of the pain he gave time to sediment. I also fear people might look past these drawings
and pass judgment on Thanasis personally for the amount of suffering to which, he has laid claim. I have a feeling Thanasis might have crucified himself to fulfil an advance sentence heâ€™d come to expect from the
outside.In these last few weeks of self-isolation, I looked at the histories of the Crucifixion as Christian Passion, Roman punishment and subject in art and certain things resonated with the work.The punishment of the
Crucifixion Romans would mainly impose on deserters, murderers, traitors and criminals of humble origin. Depending on their social status, Romans used to place convicts at different heights on the pillar of the cross. The
higher their situation, the higher they hung. That was both symbolic like in their annual dog crucifying ceremonies, and practical. A way to ensure that different bodies would end up in the stomachs of different animals. It
was typical for bodies not taken down quickly to end up as food for vultures while dogs and other wild animals would feed on the legs of those that hung closer to the ground. Also, death by Crucifixion was often slow and
rarely solitary. There are accounts of people speaking to each other on the cross for hours, laughing, spitting at spectators, even singing songs in protest. I can see this irreverence in Thanasisâ€™ drawings as well. When
I asked him about why heâ€™s painted his Crucifixion, Thanasis said he had turned aggression he once felt for others inwardly towards himself. In an older interview with Kostas Bitopoulos about an exhibition at
Epikentro Gallery in Patra, Thanasis had said then: â€œI didnâ€™t do it to exalt it. I did it so I could rid myself from it.â€•In Christianity, the cross is a handle that Godâ€™s frail and light body uses to lift the world.
According to the philosopher, mystic and political activist Simone Weil, the cross â€“ oneâ€™s personal cross, is a needle that pierces the quivering soul that is like scales out of balance to give it stability. The act of
piercing, the suffering, the cross, is what allows each of us individually to realise that we are not the centre of the world. It is the breakdown of our sense of self-importance, of our ego, through the painful but necessary
realisation that weâ€™re bound to a force of gravity matched only by grace. For Weil, the original question that supposedly remained unanswered â€“ â€œWhy have you forsaken me?â€• â€“ was responded in silence.
For others, itâ€™s never received a response. Thinking about the Armenian women that were nailed alive upon the cross, the words of Scottish painter Craigie Aitchison come to mind. Aitchison, who must have painted
thousands of crucifixion scenes during his life, and who never professed to be particularly religious either, when asked about his enduring interest in the subject had said that he considered: â€œthe Crucifixion the most
horrific story heâ€™d ever heard and little more; the ganging up against one person; as long as the world exists one should attempt to recall it.â€• Aitchison was by all accounts, a charming man who lived his life among
animals he loved dearly. For some time, he had canaries living in his studio. Theyâ€™d made their nest inside an old mattress. Once, the police caught him driving with his Bedlington terrier on his shoulder.Thinking about
a sequence of crucifixions across art history almost exclusively painted by men, I realised that seeing myself as a woman Iâ€™d never identified with the figure of Christ. I wondered if other female or female-identifying
artists had been able to look past such markers of difference in identity and create representations of him in their way.The first work that came to my mind was a photograph by American photog
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